
A Team of Nonclinical
Safety Experts

Asking the Right Questions at the Right Time to
Make Drugs Safer and More Effective

Early consideration of potentional safety liabilities are an important part of every drug discovery 
project. With our collective experience of over 500 years in drug discovery and development, we 

have the expertise to design a high quality, cost-effective nonclinical safety package that perfectly 
aligns with your project.

A Skilled Team Providing Support from Start to Finish

“The support that we received from the ApconiX team has been 
excellent and they have helped us both in developing our nonclinical 

safety thinking and in providing direct support for the clinical trial 
application. We’re looking forward to continuing our collaboration as 
we progress our exciting new medicines into later-stage development 

and hopefully the clinic.”
Dr David Cook, Chief Scientific Officer,

Expert toxicologists, CRO selection, study 
design and study monitoring, programme 
management and regulatory document 
authoring

Multiple drug modalities, therapy areas and 
disciplines including genetic, reproductive, 
juvenile and investigative toxicology, safety and 
secondary pharmacology and DMPK
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Safety risks are the leading cause of attrition in drug 
discovery and development

A Well Designed and Delivered Toxicology Package Can 
Make the Difference Between Success and Failure

Drug Discovery

Early consideration of potential safety liabilities from the drug target should form part of every discovery 
project. We will work with you to develop a balanced view of potential safety risks, directing you towards 

higher quality lead molecules and a greater chance of long term success.

Drug Development

The regulatory GLP studies that underpin the clinical programme should be individually designed to address 
the scientific questions posed by the molecule, the indication and intended clinical use. Working with you, 

we will build a tailored, cost effective nonclinical safety programme that enables the rapid execution of your 
clinical and regulatory development strategies.

Due Diligence

Promising compounds are bought, sold and partnered at all stages of the drug development process. Our 
experts have conducted many due diligence reviews and can give you the assurance you need to make a 

commercially sound decision.

Nonclinical Study Monitoring

It is essential that toxicology studies are designed appropriately, conducted to the highest standards and 
reported with clarity. An independent study monitor helps to select the right CRO and ensure delivery of a 

quality end product that meets the needs of the project.



Toxicology is a complex, multidisciplinary science that requires

integration of diverse skill sets and creative thinking

Meet Some of the Team

Working seamlessly within Discovery and Development project teams, our toxicologists help define the key 
safety questions to deliver a de-risked clinical candidate for rapid progression into clinical trials. We can 
design the overall safety strategy, delivery of the safety/toxicology studies, author regulatory documents 

and offer support for regulatory agency interactions.

“We would not be here without your excellent input and 
help. You and ApconiX have been absolutely fantastic. 
Great planning and execution....strong, straightforward 

communication....pragmatic and a strong sense of team.”
CellCentric



Contact the ApconiX team for more details

hello@apconix.com  |  www.apconix.com

Mereside  |  Alderley Park  |  Alderley Edge  |  Cheshire  |  SK10 4TG  |  UK

Meet Some More of the Team

ApconiX has a team of world renowned scientists in key safety disciplines including reproductive, 
development and juvenile toxicology, genetic toxicology, safety and secondary pharmacology, drug 

metabolism and pharmacokinetics, pathology, immunotoxicology, medical devices, CRO selection and study 
monitoring, impurity qualification and OEL/PDE calculation. Our team of recognised experts will provide 

you with the best advice at the right time to make the best decisions for your project.
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